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NOMINATION OF DEREK J. MITCHELL

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27, 2Ot2

U.S. SUN¿.rn,
Corvirurrrne oN FoRucN RELATIoNS,

Washington, DC.

Hon. Derek J. Mitchell, of Connecticut, to be Ambassador to the
Union of Burma

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:35 a.m,. in room
SD-419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Jim Webb, pre-
siding.

Present: Senators Webb, Inhofe, and Rubio.

STATEMEIYT OF HON. JIM WEBB,
U.S. SENATOR FROM VIRGINIA

Senator Wnee. The hearing will come to order.
The committee meets today to consider the nomination of Ambas-

sador Derek Mitchell to be U.S. Ambassador to Burrna, also known
as Myanmar. The nomination of Ambassador Mitchell comes at a
historic turning point in Burma's political transition and in our
relations with that country. I would say this is one of those mo-
ments we will look back on clearly as a historic turning point.

And when such moments occur, history teaches us that we must
act in a clear and decisive manner. I am pleased that the adminis-
tration has responded to positive changes within Burma by upgrad-
ing our diplomatic relations to this proper status.

Three years ago when I visited Burma in August 2009, I can
safely say that few were considering this prospect. My visit was the
first visit to Burma by a Member of Congress or a national leader
in more than 10 years. The country was locked in isolation, keeping
its government, military, and people from exposure to the inter-
national community.

Aung San Suu Kyi remained under house arrest. Numerous
other activists remained in prison. Conflicts with ethnic minority
groups continued and challenged the unity of the country. The
prospects for reform opening up and economic development looked
bleak, while the potential fbr increased isolation and tighter sanc-
tions seemed likely.

Yet during that visit, one could clearly see the promise of a dif-
ferent future. My own interactions with leaders in the military gov-
ernment, as well as with Aung San Suu Kyi, suggested that with
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international support and faith, Burma could begin a different
path.

In September 2009 with my support, the administration redi-
rected U.S. policy to engage directly with the government, which
began sending positive reciprocal signals. Then Foreign Minister
Nyan Win visited New York for the U.N. General Assembly and
made a private visit to Washington, DC.

The next year, the government announced that elections would
be held. A¡ttl r'lrr Nt¡veuùer 7,2OLA, lhe courrl,ry held elections frrr
national and regional Parliaments with the participation of mul-
tiple political parties. By all accounts, these elections were neither
completely free nor fäir, but they represented a step toward a new
system of governance, a step that many of Burma's regional neigh-
bors have not yet taken.

Additionally, in March 2011, the military govelnment officially
transferred power to the civilian government led by President
Thein Sein. In his fìrst year of office, President Thein Sein released
more than 620 political prisoners, released more than 28,00û pris-
oners, and reduced the sentences of all prisoners by 1 year. He
began a series of economic reforms to prepãre the country ior trade
and investment. Also during this time, the Parliament passed new
labor and peaceful demonstration laws, amended the political party
laws, and enabled the National League for Democracy to conclude
that they would participate in the next elections.

During my August 2009 visit, I specifically observed to Burmese
Government officials that at a time when Aung San Suu Kyi was
still under house arrest, in order for elections in Burma to be per-
ceived as credible, she and her party should be offered the oppor-
tunity to participate fullv and openlv in the process. Her release in
November 2010, the government's compromise on the polìtical
party laws, and Aung San Suu Kyi's decision to participate in the
April parliamentary bielection of this year demonstrates the polit-
ical reconciliation taking place within that country.

Over the past year, many people across the world have followed
Aung San Suu Kyi's dramatic transformation from a prisoner
under house arrest, to a political candidate, and now to Member of
Parliament. As an elected official in the national legislative body,
she's now in a position to work within the government to formally
affect the reconciliation process.

In the bielection, the ÑLD won 43 out of 45 seats, making it the
largest opposition party in the Parliament, and placing it in a posi-
tion to advance policies that support democratic transition.

While much needs to be done to solidify this transition, the com-
bined efforts of President Thein Sein and MP Aung San Suu Kyi
have moved the country forward toward promised democracy. I
respect them both for their courage, and fbr their commitment to
their country, and also for their foresight in accomplishing political
reforms ahead of economic reforms. They have led the country on
a different path than many of their neighbors in the region, and
we all hope they remain successfirl in those efforts.

And I think a couple of comparisons are useful given the jurisdic-
tion of this subcommittee. First, within China, democratic activists
and ethnic minorities, such as Tibetans or Uighurs face the threats
of constant surveillance, detention, and repression. The State
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Department estimates in its "Country Reports" of 20Ll, "Tens of
thousands of political prisoners remain incarcerated, some in pris-
ons, othcrs in rc-cducation camps or adminigtrativc dctcntion." No-
tably, China's Nobel Peace Prize winner, as opposed to Aung San
Suu Kyi, Liu Xiaobo, remains incarcerated.

China has no free elections. Its leadership transition this year
will not be influenced by popular vote. The Freedom House "Free-
dom in the World Report" fot 20L2 notes that China is "trending
dolvnward in its protection of political freedoms and civil liberties."
In the 2012 "Freedom of the Press Report," North Korea is the only
country ranked below China fbr its lack of freedoms of the press.
Yet no one is advocating at this time that we impose economic
sanctions on China.

The United States lifted its trade embargo against China 41
years ago. It continues to promote U.S. investment there. Last
year, our trade totaled $530 billion, making China our second-
largest trading partner.

Second, consider Vietnam, with which I have had a continuous
relationship since I was a 23-year-old Marine serving there during
the r,var, and over the past 21 years have participated regularly
and continuously in rebuilding the relations between our two
countries.

The United States lifted its trade embarso in Vietnam in 1994.
Our total trade has gtown flom $6.9 millioñ in 1993 to $21 biltion
last year. Vietnam has never had popular elections for its leaders
or allowed opposition parties. Concerns about censorship of the
media, restrictions on the freedom of religion, or detention of polit-
ical prisoners have not prompted the United States to restrict our
trade with Vietnam. In fact, our policy has been based on the
premise that increased trade will promote rule of law, trans-
parency, and political freedom. Otherwise, we would not be negoti-
ating a significant trade agreement with Vietnam at this moment,
the Trans-Pacific Partnership.

This is not to single out China or Vietnam for opprobrium. On
the contrary, it is simply to point out the need for consistency in
the logic of those who argue for overly punitive restrictions as we
develop our relations with Burma.

Let us not forget that this country has had tlvo peaceful national
elections within the last year, released hundreds of political pris-
oners? negotiated cease-fire agreements with 12 ethnic minority
groups, reduced censorship of the media, and supported the devel-
opment of an effective political opposition. This is a country whose
political system remains a challenge, but where positive conduct
calls for reciprocal gestures.

We should never take our concerns about political freedoms or
individual rights of'f the table. We should make these concerns cen-
tral to our engagement with all countries, including with Burma,
as I mentioned. But we should also be promoting economic progress
to sustain the political reforms that have taken place. It is time to
make our policies internationally consistent with our principles.

As was evident during my visit to Burma in April of this year,
there is general enthusiasm in the country, but there is also some
skepticism inside Burma that Burma and the United States will be
able to pull this thing off. People need to see and believe that the
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government is working for them and that our government is sin-
cerely dedicated to seeing further change.

I believe that President Thein Sein and other government lead-
ers are sincere in their efforts, but they need our support in build-
ing a better foundation for the government and economy to deliver
results to their people. For this reason, it is ever more important
that our sanctions policies not inhibit this development. In fact, we
should take pains to incentivize this development.

Irril,ial steps have been laken. In February, the United States
granted a partial waiver to allow international financial institu-
tions to conduct assessment missions in Burma. On April 17, the
Treasury Department issued a general license for educational and
nonprofrt institutions to support develcpment and humanitarian
projects. On May 17, Secretary Clinton announced that the ban on
U.S. investments and export of fïnancial services would be sus-
pended, a move that has the potential to jump-start United States
private sector engagement. However, more than 1 month later, the
Treasury Department has not issued a general license for compa-
nies to begin this process.

In April before this subcommittee, OFAC Director Adam Szubin
testified that the main categories of sanctions imposed by statute
or Executive order can be lifted by the President via licenses,
rescission of Executive orders, or issuance of waivers on national
security. Further, he noted that Executive decisions to remove
sanctions can still target and blacklist the assets or activities of
people which they refer to as "bad actors" from their previous mili-
tary junta so that they will not benefit from economic relations
with the United States.

I helieve this is the right approach to take. I have supported the
steps taken thus far, but I believe more nccds to bc donc. Timc is
of the essence here. If we do not act proactively and soon, we will
lose a critical window of opportunity to influence development of
financial governance inside Burma. It is critical to implement the
decisions that have been announced and to continue to ease addi-
tional sanctions, such as the ban on imports.

Ambassador Mitchell, as the special representative and policy
coordiuatol fbr Burrna, has been well situated tu ubserve arrù irrllu-
ence American policy across agencies during this period of transi-
tion. Ancl now if confirmed, he will have a unique opportunity to
strongly impact this new approach and to identify new means to
incentivize and aid reform. I will look forward to hear vour ideas
and suggestions on this matter.

And now I would like to recognize Senator Inhofe.

STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES M. INHOFE,
U.S. SENATOR FROM OKI.AHOMA

Senator Imsorp. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I think you are
aware of it, but they may not be, that as chairman and ranking
member of EPW, Barbara Boxer and I are in the middle of our
final negotiations right now as we speak on the highway reauthor-
ization bill. So I am going to have to leave to go to that. But this
is very significant. There are some things that I am concerned
about, and so I thank you for holding this hearing.
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This is kind of historic. This is the first time we will be sending
an ambassador there in, what, 20 years, I guess, since 1992. So I
want to welcome Ambassador Mitchell, and I undelstand that we
are going to be able to talk in my offrce tomorrow. We can elabo-
rate a little bit more on this subject.

But as you know, I am very interested in the ability of our Amer-
ican oil and gas industry to compete for business in Burma as soon
as possible. Unfortunately, that has not yet happened, and in the
meantime, European Union oil and gas companies have been there
sirtce the suspension of the EU sanctions against Burma last April.
And, ofcourse, China and Russia are already there.

Senator Webb and I wrote a letter on May 4,2AL2, to Secretary
Clinton, which stated that it would be a strategic mistake to
exclude the U.S. petroleum industry in the suspension of U.S. sanc-
tions in Burma. Her response on May 23 was encouraging, I
thought anyway, when she wrote that certain sanctions would
remain, but there was no mention that the American oil and gas
firms would be excluded.

I have heard rumors, however, that there is an intent by this ad-
ministration to "catve out" the American petroleum industry from
doing business in Burma by slow rolling and issuing of licenses to
this industry by the U.S. Treasury Office of Foreign Assets Control.

I reiterate that this or any other carve-out strategy would be a
strategic mistake. I believe that U.S. companies, including the oil
and gas companies, can play a positive role in the effort by dem-
onstrating high standards and responsible business conduct and
transparency, including the respect for human rights in Burma.

And I am sure that maybe you can, during your opening state-
ment, could tell me whether or not you agree. And I hope so be-
cause this is a direct quote from the State Department, response
to my question for the record from our hearing on Burma back on
April the 26th. And I could not be more in agreement.

So I thank you again, Mr. Chairman, for holding this nomina-
tion. I look forward to hearing your opening statement here, but as
I say, since we are in what I consider to be a very signifrcant
breakthrough with the highway reauthorization bill, I will have to
be leaving early. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Senator Woee. Thank you very much, Senator Inhofe.
Ambassador Mitchell, welcome. Just for the record, Ambassador

Mitchell currently seryes a special representative and policy coordi-
nator for Burma with the rank of Ambassador.

Prior to this appointment, he served as a Principal Deputy
Assistant Secretary of Defense for Asian and Pacific Security
Affairs. He also worked as a senior fellow at the Center for Stra-
tegic and International Studies, a Special Assistant in the Depart-
ment of Defense, a senior program officer at the National Demo-
cratic Institute.

Ambassador Mitchell has a master's degree f'rom the Fletcher
School of Law and Diplomacy, and a bachelor's degree from the
University of Virginia.

And I understand your wife is here with you today. We would
like to welcome her.

Ambassador MIrcHsLL. Yes, my wife is right here.
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Senator Wsee. And appreciate both of your dedication to public
service.

And, Ambassador, welcome, and the floor is yours.

STATEMENT OF HON. DEREK J. MTTCHELL, OF CONNECTTCUT,
TO BE AMBASSADOR TO THE UNION OF BURMA

Ambassador Mttcunll. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman,
Senator Inhofe, members of the committee. T am honored to appear
before you today as the President's nominee to serve as the U.S.
Ambassador to Burma, the first in more than two decades.

I am humbled by the confidence that President Obama and
Secretary of State Clinton have shown in me with this nomination.
Mr. Chairman, I know you take a particularly keen personal inter-
est in the situation in Burma, as you have discussed, and I com-
mend all you have done during your tenure to advance the relation-
ship between our two countries.

Mr. Chairman, it was almost exactly a year ago that I sat before
you and this committee as the President's nominee to serve as the
frrst special representative and policy coordinator for Burma. I
noted in my testimony then the many challenges facing Burma and
our bilateral relationship. As you said, no one would have thought
possible the remarkable developments that have occurred since
then. Ongoing reform efforts have created an opening for increased
engagement between our two countries, and instill the sense of
hope among millions inside and outside Burma who have worked
and sacrificed so much for so long for real change.

During my time as special representative, I traveled to the coun-
try many times and was able to have open and candid conversa-
tions with the government in Naypyitaw and representatives from
all sectors of'society. I was able to discuss a full range of'perspec-
tives on the complexity and diversity of the country, and I thank
these interlocutors for their hospitality and their candor.

I have traveled throughout East Asia and Europe to share ideas
and coordinate policy approaches. This included meetings with the
many men and women in ?hailand who have worked tirelessly
along the border with Burma for decades to provide the humani-
tarian needs of Burmese migrants and refugees. With so much
attention focused on developments inside Burma, we should not
forget the work of these committed individuals.

I have, of course, spent many hours with Daw Aung San Suu
Kyi. As we all know, Daw Suu Kyi remains a uniquely iconic ägure
inside and outside Burma. Upon helpiag bring her country to this
point, she has now entered the field as an elected politician to help
guide its next steps toward a secure, democratic, just, and pros-
perous future. If confirmed, I look fbrward to many more opportuni-
ties for discussions with her about her country and about how the
United States can assist its progress going forward.

Perhaps the most important development of the past year, again,
as yorl suggested, Mr. Chairman, in fact has been the partnership
between Daw Suu Kyi and President Thein Sein. President Thein
Sein has proved to be a remarkable figure. 

.We 
should never forget

to recognize his extraordinary vision and leadership and the many
reformist steps he and his partners in government have taken over
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the past year, steps that have clearly reflected the aspirations,
indeed sacrifices, of millions of brave Burmese over many years.

At the same time, we have no illusions about the challenges that
lie ahead. As Secretary Clinton has observed, reform is not irre-
versible, and continued democratic change is not inevitable. We
remain deeply concerned about the continued detention of hun-
dreds of political prisoners and conditions placed on those pre-
viously released, lack of the rule of law, and the constitutional role
of the military in the nation's affairs.

Human rights abuses, including military impunity, continue, par-
ticuìarly in ethnic minority areas. Recent sectarian violence in
Rakhine State demonstrates the divisiveness in Burma cultivated
over many decades, if not centuries, that will need to be overcome
to realize lasting peace and national reconciliation in the country..We 

have been quite consistent and direct in public and private
about our continuing concerns about the lack of transparency in
Burma's military relationship with North Korea, and specifically
that the government must adhere to its obligations under relevant
U.N. Security Council resolutions and its other international non-
proliferation obligations. If confirmed as Ambassador, I will con-
tinue to make this issue of highest priority in my conversations
with the government and be clear that our bilateral relationship
can never be fully normalized until we are fully satisfied that any
illicit ties to North Korea have ended once and for all.

As the Burmese Government has taken steps over the past year,
so, too, has the United States in an action-for-action approach.
Each action we have taken in recent months has had as its purpose
to benefit the Burmese people and strengthen refbrm and reform-
ers within the system. This engagement should continue and
expand. If confirmed, I will do my part in the field to support a
principled approach that efiectively marries our values with our
broader national interests.

Most recently, as you know, Mr. Chairman, Secretary Clinton
announced a broad easing of restrictions on new investment and
the exportation of U.S. financial services to Burma. As she stated
in May, "We look forward to working with the business sector as
a new partner in our principled engagement approach." If con-
firmed, I will promote U.S. business interests in Burma while en-
suring companies understand the complex environment in which
they will be engaging, and the important role they can play in pro-
moting American values and interests in the country.

It is clear to me from my discussions inside the country that the
Burmese people admire U.S. products, standards, and principles.
Staying true to them promises to serve both our public and private
interests going forward. And I think that would address Senator
Inhofe's questions about the carve outs and such. She had talked
about a general license that hits all sectors equally, no carve outs
according to sector.

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, as the special rep-
resentative and policy coordinator for Burma, I made it a priority
to provide regular briefings and consultations on Capitol Hill. I also
urged the Burmese Government to open its doors to congressional
visitors so they may see the changes on the ground for themselves.
I believe the administration and Congress have formed an effective,
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bipartisan partnership on Burma policy. It is critical to maintain
this partnership going forward. Should I be confirmed, I will make
every effort to continue to reach out to interested members and
staffs, and hope to see you all regularly on our doorstep in
Rangoon.

Let me conclude by taking this opportunity to extend my utmost
appreciation to my many partners within the executive branch with
whom I have worked over the past year as special representative,
including at USAID, Treasuly, Commetce, DOD, [he While House,
and, ofcourse, at State.

In particular, I want to commend the excellent career officers,
interagency representatives, and locally engaged staff members at
our Embassy in Rangoon whom I have gotten to know during my
visits. This team has proved again and again to me that we have
people of the highest quality in Rangoon and in the Department.
They have responded superbly to a rapidly changing tempo of oper-
ations in the field, and have done so with profbssionalism and skill.
If confirmed, I will make it a priority to ensure they have the tools
and the direction necessary to continue serving our interests in
Burma in an exemplary fashion and be proud of the work they do
for our country every day,

Thank you for considering my nomination. I will look forward to
your questions.

[The prepared statement of Ambassador Mitchell follows:]

Pser,¡n¿n SrereueNr o¡' HoN. DBnnr Nlrrcssll
lVIr. Chairman, and menrbers of the committee. I anr honored to appear before vou

today as the Pi'esident's nominee to serve as the U.S. Anlbassadoi'to Burma, "the

first in more than two decades. I anr hunrbled by the confidence that President
Ohama ancl Secretary of State Clinton have shown in me with this nomination. Mr.
Chairman, I know you take a parficularly keen personal interest in the situ:¡tion
in Burma, and I commend all you have done during your tenure to advance the rela-
tionship between our two countries.

It was almost exactly a year ago that I sat before you and this committee as the
President's nominee to ser-ve as the first Special Representative and Polic_y Coordi-
nator for Burma. I noted in nry testimony then the nrany challenges facing Burnra
and our bilateral relationship. No one would have thought possible the remarkable
developments that have occurred since a year ago. Ongoing ref'orm efforts have cre-
ated an opening for increased engagement between our two countries, and instilled
a setrse olhope alrottg ttrilliutrs irrside atrtl uulsitle Burura wlro have worketl ¿nd sac-
rificed so much for so long for real change.

During my time as the Special Representative trnd Policy Coordinator for Burma,
I Lraveletl lo the uuurrtry nrarLy tilrres. The government in Naypyitaw provided excel-
Ient hospitality and denronstl'ated a willingness to have operr and candid discussions
lvith me on each occasion. I also want to thank the many other interlocutors-polit-
ical party officials, civil society representatives, ethnic nrinority and religious lead-
ers, fornrer political prisoners. business executives, intel'national dipkrmats and non-
governmental represelrtatives, and many local citizerrs-f'or opening theil' dtlors to
nre to disct¡ss a full range of perspectives on the complexity an<i diversity of Burma.

I have also traveled throughout East Asia and Europe to share ideas and coordi-
nate policy appruaches. 'l'his included meetings with the nìrny men and rvomen in
Thailand who have worked tii'elesslv along the border lvith Burmâ f'or decades to
provide lor the humanitarian needs of Burmese migrants and refugees. With so
nuch attention focused on developments inside Burma, we should not forget the
work of these committed individuals rvho helrr those in need. I am cor-rfident that
these and many other committed individuals will join ongoir-rg efforts inside the
courrtrv when conditiorrs are right.

And'of coulse I have spent irany houls with Darv Aung Sarr Suu Kyi. As we all
know. Daw Suu Kyi l'emairrs a uniquely icorric figure inside and outsirle IJurmu-
lIpon helping biing her country to this poinb, she has now entered the field as an
elected politician to help guide its next steps toward a secure, democratic, just, and
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prosperous future. I look forward to nany more opportunities for discussions with
her about her country and about how the United States can assist its progress going
forward.

Perhaps the most inportant development of the past year, however, has been the
partnelship folged between Daw Suu Kyi and President Thein Sein. President
Thein Sein has proven to be a renrarkable 6gure. We should never forget to recog-
nize his extraordinary vision and leadership, and for the many reformist steps he
ancl his partners in government have taken over the past year. These actions have
clearly reflected the aspirations, indeed sacrifices, of millions of t¡rave Burmese.

At the same tine, we have no illusions about the challenges that lie ahead. As
Secretary Clinton has observed, reforrn is not irreversible, and continued democratic
change is not inevitable. We remain deeply concerned about the contir-rued detention
ofhundreds ofpolitical prisoners and conditions placed on those previously released.
The rule of law requires an independent and eff'ective judiciary. The constitutional
role of the military in the nation's affairs is inconsistent with traditional democratic
principles ofl civil-nrilitary relations.

Human rights abuses. inclu<iing militaiy inpur-rity, continue, particularly in eth-
nic minority areas. Although there may be some hope for an end to the violence and
establishnrent of serious dialogue on fundamental political issues, mutual mistrust
bet"veen the government and ethnic minority groups runs deep and a long road lies
ahead. Recent sectarian violence in Rakhine State demonstrates the divisiveness in
Burma cultivated over many decades, if not centuries, that rvill need to be overcome
to realize lastir-rg peace and national reconciliation in the country.

We have been quite consistent and direct in public and private about our con-
tinuing concerns about the lack of transparency in Burma's military relationship
with North Korea, and specifrcally that the governnent must adhere to its obliga-
tions under relevant United Nations Security Council Resolutions and its other
ir-rternational nonproliferation obligations. If confirmed as Ambassador, I will con-
tinue to make this issue of highest priority in my conversations with the govern-
ment, and be clear that our bilateral relationship cân n.ever be fully normalized
until we are fully satisflied that any 'illicit ties to North Korea have ended once and
for all.

As the Burmese Government has taken steprì over the past yeâr, so too has the
United States in an action-for-action approach. Each acbion we have taken in recent
months has had as its purpose to benefü the Burnrese people and strengthen reform
and reformers within the system.

Nlost recently, Secretary Clinton announcetl a broad easing of restrictions on new
investment and the exportation of U.S. financial services to Burma. As she stated
in May, we look forward to working with the business sector as a new partner in
our principled engagement approach. If confirmed, I will promote U.S. business in-
terests in Burma while ensuring companies understand the complex environment in
which they will be engaging and the important role they can play in pronoting
American values and interests in the country. It is clear to me fron my discussions
inside the country that the Burmese people admire U.S. products, standards, and
principles; staying true to them promises to serve both our public and private inter-
ests going forward.

As the Special Representative ancl Policy Coordinator fbr Burma, I made it a pli-
ority to provide regular briefings and consult¿tions with Capiiol Hill. I also urged
the Burnrese Government to open its doors to crxr¡¡ressional visitors so they may see
the changes on the ground lor themselves. I t¡elieve the administration an<I Con.-
gress have formed an efï'ective, bipartisan partnership on Burma policy. Ic is critical
to maintain this partnership going forward. Should I be confirmed, I will nake
every effort to continue to reach out to interested Members and staffs, and hope to
see you all regularly on our doorstep in Rangoon.

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, let me conciude try taking this oppor-
tunity to extend my utmost appreciation to nry mâny partners within the executive
brar-rch with whom l have worked over the past year as Special Representative-
inclrrding at USAID, Treasuly, Comnrerce. DOD. the White House. and State. In
particular, I want to commend the excellent c¿rreer officers, interagency representa-
tives, and locally employed stalï members of our Embassy in Rangoon whom I h.ave
gotten to know durin.g nly visits. This team has proved again and again to me that
we have people of the highest quality in Rangoon. They have responded superbly
to a rapidly changing tempo ofoperations in the field, atd have done so with profes-
sionalism and skill. If confirmed, I will make it my priority to ensure they have the
tools and direction necessary to continue sei'ving our interests in Burma in ar-r exem-
plary fashion and be proud ofthe work they do for our country every day.
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Senator Wonn. Thank you very much, Ambassador Mitchell. And
since I know Senator Inhofe has to leave fairly quickly, let me
begin r,vith a question that I know that Senator Inhofe also will
want to address. And then I will get into the more general policy
issues that I would like to hear f'rom vou about.

In a recent speech before the ILO, Aung San Suu Kyi stated, and
I am going to^ quote, that "The Myanrñar Governrdent neeás to
apply internationally recognized standards, such as the'IMF Code
of G.ood Practices on Fiscal Tlansparency.' Other. courrtries cuultl
help by not allowing their companies to partner with the MOGE,
the state-owned oil company, unless it signed up to such codes."

This raises a number of questions, first, about standardization of
policy from the United States, and, second, about offîcials of a for-
eign government basically telling us where we should allow our
economic interests to apply once we lift sanctions.

It is my understanding that the United States does not require
countries to endorse this code or other standards as a prerequisite
for U.S. investment. In fact, I asked my staff, you know, whether
there were other countries that did not adhere to this code. and
among them are China, New Zealand, Singapore, South Africa, and
a number of other countries. So it does not seem like this is a
standard United States policy as a prerequisite.

And then, second, there is a concern about our being told from
the outside where we should allow our companies to invest, and
that goes directly to Senator Inhofe's question.

So could you clarify this matter from your understanding of her
statement and what our policy should be?

Ambassador Mncttnll. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. The issue of
MOGE is one that we are looking very carefully at. We have con-
cerns about this enterprise and its transparency and the corruption
that is associated with it through reports that we have. And, of
course, there is corruption and lack of transparency throughout the
economy? the current economy in Burma. There are particularly
concerns here with connections to the military and such.

We obviously are going to be careful, and we should be careful,
as we stated, that however we engage, that we do so with the high-
est standards of transparency? that we are contributing to reform
inside the country, that we are contributing to the highest vaìues,
and that we model the type of behavior that we like to see broadly
by U.S. companies and by others.

This particular issue, when it comes to the general licenses that
are being debated and discussed, obviously it is on the agenda and
being looked at. There are no decisions made on this þarticular
question. Clearly, we want to see others raising their level to the
standards that not just the American companies so that we are on
a level playing field. And as we looked at the general license, we
understand the balance betlveen competitiveness and the standards
that we want to set.

So this is an ongoing question. There is nothing I can say here
defrnitively on this because it is an ongoing internal discussion-
interagency discussion that applies to the general license that will
come out.

But, as I said before, we are not looking to exclude any sectors
from this, but we are trying to make the balance very carefully.
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Senator Wsnn. Would you agree that standards that are applied
should be the same standards that the United States applies in
othcr countricc?

Ambassador Mncnplr,. Yes, absolutely. And I know under Dodd-
Frank and under Cardin-Lugar as well, there are certain standards
there that Dodd and Lugar is law, and we want to act consistent
with that, and do not want to-we think that we are looking to do
is complementary with those types of standards.

We are encouraged, I should also say-I mean, I want to add
here that the Burmese Government has also taken steps itself in
terms of transparency and talked about signing up for the EITI,
the Extractive Industry Transparency Initiative. There is going to
be a delegation coming in at the end of the July, and there have
been public statements saying they are interested in more trans-
parency in the extractive industries, including oil and gas.

It is very encouraging. i think it is our role to encourage that,
to continue to educate: And I see things moving in the right direc-
tion. And Aung San Suu Kyi could certainly play a role inside the
country in doing that so that, as you say, everyone has a level play-
ing field.

But I would never dismiss what she says from our thinking. I
mean, she is obviously a unique figure representing the people in
the country, and she represents the values that we care about. So
we will make our own decisions, but we take her thoughts on this
as an ongoing conversation that we will have with her.

Senator Wsse, Thank you. I would-let me just summarize my-
what I think is my agreement with you here. The United States
sets the standards of transparency of our own business environ-
ment. You know, I took American companies into Vietnam for 2Yz
years in the mid-1990s. We had the laws that we have to obey. And
it is a little delicate to say that an official from any foreign govern-
ment should be telling us what sectors that we should invest in
and not invest in.

And, Senator Inhofe, I know you have a question here.
Senator l¡qHorn. I appreciate that very much. Let me-first of

all, Senator Webb and I signed a letter back on May 4. I would like
to have that part of the record

Senator Wneg. Without objection, it will be entered into the
record at this point.

[The letter referred to follows:]

w a s hí ns t o n. Y3, f,,öi," ø t r.
Hon. Hrr-leRv Cr-rNroN,
Secretary of State, U.S. Departnrcnt ol'Stnte.,
Waslúngton, DC.

Dl;.qR S¡;cRrt¡Rv Ct lx'rox: We write you to express our strolg belief that it is
imperative for the United States to act in a clear, proactive manner to facilitate re-
fornrs in Burma through the lifting of ecorromic sanctions. This recommendation is
based on years of interaction with the courrtries of East Asia, including visits to the
region and to Burma and meetings with its top leadership, as well as the testimony
received at the East Asian and Pacific Affairs Subcommittee hearing of April 26,
2812, rcgarding "U.S. Policy on Burma."

lVe are nrindful that the European Union (EU) annrtunced on April 23,2012, that
il is suspending all sanctions aþainst Burma, except for ¿rn arms enrbargo. Other
countries that share our political philosophy, including Japan, have enacted similar
meâsures. The countries of the Associ¡¡tion of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN)
have emt¡raced recent, political reforms in the country and are unanimously in fävor
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of immediate changes in economic policies. In short, the United States aleine is left,
holding the most restrictive sanc¿ions on Bulma, banning visas, inrports, exports,
financiaÌ services, foreign assistance, and assistance by international finuncial insti-
tutions.

In resporrse to questions raised at the hearing last rveek, Office ofForeign Assets
Control Directol' Adam Szubin æstified that the main cateAories of sanctions int-
posed by statute or executive order can be lifted by the Preãident via licenses, re-
scission of executive ol'ders, or issuance of waivers on national securit_y. Fulther, he
noted that executive decisions to remove sanctions can still target and blacklist the
assets or activities of specific "bad actors" from the previoris militarv junta so that
they will not berrefii frbm economic relatiorrs with [he Lrnited Statès-. These deci-
sions do not require legislation; importantly, they can also be reversed, should the
situation in Blrrma deteriorate.

We understand that as part of its review olsanctions policy, the Administration
is considering lifting sanctions sector by sector, with the poséibility that sanctions
may be retained ot'r individual industries such as petroleum. We believe that this
would be a strategic mistake. The United States should nnt be picking winners and
losers in oul economic engagement abroad, but rather should be encouraging the
btrsiness community as a whole to take on the risk of investing in hunlan ?evilop-
ment in Burma. Their involvement can foster an open, transpãrent business errv:i-
ronment that supports the rule of law and a level playing field for foreigrr invest-
ment.

Progress in Burma toward the goals we all share-greater fi'eedom and prosperity
for the people of Burma-is uJtimately tied to the sanctions that ale in place. Unlike
some other countries in the region, most notably China and Vietnam, Burma's new
leadership has moved forward with political change ahead of economic charrge. lt
is important to note that Daw Aung San Suu Kyi herseli speaking as an elected
repreàentative ofl the government of"Burma, publiäly annou.r"èd her"support for the
E[J's decision to suspend sanctions in response to democratic reforms irr the countr.l'.
The process of refolm in Bulma is still fal'from complete. bu¿ the oositive steps that
have been taken should be nlet with a positive res¡ronse from ooiomr goverirment.

It is also important to note that the lifting of sanctions on Burma does not equal
the establishmènt of full trading lelations. fne U.S. trade embargo with China rvas
lifted 4l yeârs ago, but permanent nol'nral trade l'elations were granted anly 12
years âgo and continue despite ongoing concerrìs about the detention of political
pi-isoners, repression of religious activity and lack of representative government.
Brrrma has a long wny to go, hrrt its leaders-notahly Plesirlent Thain Scin ancl
Aung San Suu Kyi-should be acknowledged for their concrete efiorts to take the
country in a different direction.

At this critical moment, it is imperative that our policy toward Burnra be forward
thinking, providing incentives fol further reforms and building the capacitv of re-
formers in the government to push for additional change. We urge the Administra-
tion to take action under its own authoritv, and seize this opportinitv to support
the Burmese people in their efforts to for'ñr an open, democrãiic gou"ínnr"nf Èhut
respects and protects the rights of all.

Sincerely,
Jru Wnnr,

,J'ilr".l.sltil'o",9:'-t^
{lnited States Senr¿lor.

Senator lxnoru. All right. We will have a chance to talk about
this tomorrow, but I want to get three questions just in the record
here and get your responses. It will be very brief.

You talked a little bit about the state-owned oil company there,
and I have heard some things concerning their lack of trans-
parency. And I ïiould only say, do you not think that our involve-
ment, the United States, in oil and gas there could add trans-
parency to the system?

Ambassador MrtcHnl¡-. I would say, Senator, yes. I think our
engagement with them, again, through EITI and other methods
can heìp model the type of behavior and help with this.

Senator lNnors. I appreciate that. Now there is no one who has
more of an intimate knowledge of Burma than you do and the peo-
ple. And I would only say that if the United States Government
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decided not to allow our oil and gas companies to operate there,
would those resources go undeveloped, or would they-the compa-
nics, somc othcr countrics talçc up that slaclc?

Ambassador MttcHnl¡,. Well, I think it has been demonstrated
from the past the countries will likely take up the slack. But there
may be some areas where the United States is uniquely able to
exploit. But clearly there are other countries that are ready to pick
up the slack.

Senator INHorn. OIÇ I appreciate that. And last, do you agree
that the U.S. oil and gas companies are more transparent and gen-
erally operate in a more free market manner than Chinese, Rus-
sian, and many other nationally owned oil companies?

Ambassador Mtrcgul,t. Well, Senator, I am not an expert on
that. I believe American companies overall exhibit higher stand-
ards than other countries.

Senator lNno¡'u. I think that is right, and that is good enough.
Senator WBee. Thank you. Thank you, Senator Inhofe. And let

me reclaim my time and ask a couple of questions before we go to
Senator Rubio.

As you recall, in my opening statement I mentioned the compari-
son with political and economic situations in China and Vietnam.
And, again, not as a suggestion that we impose sanctions on those
two countries, but to try to put what \üe are doing here into some
sort of consistent standard.

I actually held a hearing a couple of years ago on the-what I
was calling the situational ethics in American foreign policy where
we tend to focus on difiþrent countries in different ways, depending
on power relationships and economic relationships and where we
reaìly need to have a common standard.

And I think we have something in the recent developments in
Burma that is fairly unique, and that is that a governmental sys-
tem has made a political decision to liberalize, to take a great risk
before the economic systems are liberalized, before sanctions are
raised. And as I mentioned, in China we lifted sanctions 41 years
ago. We have proceeded under the hope and the assumption that
liberalized economy might encourage a liberalized politicaì system.
I think the results in that so far are pretty mixed.

As I mentioned to you, Nobel Prize winner Liu Xiaobo, if I am
saying his name right, is still incarcerated while, you know, we
have had a positive journey with Aung San Suu Kyi. China has no
flee elections. Freedom House report for 2012 notes that China is
trending down in terms of its political freedoms and civil liberties.

If you look at a listing of the 40 countries in East Asia and the
Pacific, China is above only North Korea and actually tied with
Burma in terms of media openness. And yet we are not suggesting,
and I am not suggesting, that we should alter our economic poli-
cies. The same principle applies with the comments that I made
about Vietnam.

So what are lve doing here that would be inconsistent with what
lve are doing in China, places like China and Vietnam, and what
is the rationale?

Ambassador MItcltpl,l. Well, it is hard for me in this position to
comment on broader policy with Asia. It is not my role, I suppose.
But I think you take each context individuallv. I think the Burma
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context has been one where they had a closed system for a long
time. They had a unique set of human rights challenges over a con-
sistent period of time, and there are individuals like Aung San Suu
Kyi there who have served as a beacon of change, and have rep-
resented a certain type of leadership inside the country.

And I think what we tried to clo in Burma, we will have a debate
on what succeeded and what did not. But I think we tried to have
that system changed through pressure, and then over time through
more engagement. I think the combination of the two has worked.

And I think, as I suggested in rny testimony, and I think you also
suggested, this is not irreversible, that we are only a year into this
or several-you know, about a year into this. And we need to sup-
port the reformers, but also I think be very careful about rushing
forward too fast. But at the same time, I think we are doing
remarkable things and changing remarkably quickly ourselves and
our policy.

So I think the path that we are on has proven to have been con-
structive, have served our interests, served our goals, served our
values. And I do not see us moving too fast or too slow. I think it
is just right, and I think we can-this is an ongoing issue. And I
think if the Burmese continue, time will tell. If Thein Sein and his
partners continue on this path and show more progress, then we
will be looking at the infrastructure that is there of sanctions, reg-
ulations, and such over time.

Senator Wuen. Well, let me just respond with the personal view
that I do not think that there has been any greater challenge in
this area in my adult life than Vietnam. Burma has a situation
where when we examine the inequities that occurred, we have the
abilily to personalize thetr because of Auug San Suu l(yi's unique
situation. But look at the aftermath of the Vietnam vr'ar, with more
than a million Vietnamese jumping into the sea, including my
wife's family, by the way. A $talinist state was clearly taking over
that was subsidized by the Soviet Union. A tremendous division
inside our own country that had to be overcome before we began
to repair relations.

I was one of those-I think as you and I have discussed before-
I was one of those who was very opposed to lifting the trade embar-
go against Vietnam until the mid-1990s after Japan lifted their
Llatle eurbalgo. A,ncl jusl kind of similar to what Senator Inhofe
just said, after Japan lifted their trade embargo toward Vietnam,
the sensibility of keeping one just lost its place. And the idea was
for us to move in in a more proactive way, and I think it has had
enormously positive results.

And there is a moment in time here, and I totally agree with you
that we are on unchartered ground, but we have seen clear ges-
tures from President Thein Sein and the people he is trying to
work with, not just simply in terms of opening up trade relations,
but in attempting to learn more about democratic systems f'rom
which they r,vere basically firewalled for 20 years.

So I hope we are going to approach this issue with a sense of
being proactive, of incentivizing the positive conduct so that we do
not lose this moment here and then have people sitting around and
saying, well, see, we said this was not real. I mean, this very well
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could be a great change, and to the benefrt of our country, their
country, and also the region.

And let me ask you your thoughts in terrns of the motivation of
the present government. Do you see the main momentum in this
present government as pro-democt acy, pro-change?

Ambassador MIrcneLL. Mr. Chairman, I think you have to pick
and choose within the government. I think there is-the people I
meet with, many of them seem quite committed to real change. The
Lower House Speaker of the Parliament, Thura Shwe Mann, has
been rcmarkable in his desire, for ilslalce, [o have exchanges wibh
the Congress here. And he has gone around to India, and Britain,
and, I think, Germany, and sought to learn about legislative proc-
esses and how to build an institution-a parliamentary institution.
He has empowered that institution remarkably, more than lve ever
would have expected a year ago.

I think you have, again, the President himself and some other
partners and certain ministries that are very_ much- committed to
a very progressive agenda. Where it leads we do not know. We just
do not know. We do not know how long this leadership will last.
We do not know. As you say, expectations are high. We do not
know if they can fulfill their remarkable challenge or fulfill the
goals given the remarkable challenges they face.

I completely agree with you, and this administration completely
agrees with you, that this is a window of opportunity. And Aung
San Suu Kyi, people in the opposition, forrner political prisoners
have been released. They all say we must go in and support this
government and Thein Sein to try to keep reform going. There is
no question about that. I think we have taken those steps to
empower the reformers, to help the people of Burma to try to insti-
tutionalize the change as best as possible.

But as long as the constitution is as it is, which I mentioned in
my opening testimony, the military has a unique role to play,
which is not consistent with democratic values. The civil-military
relationship is not consistent with what you want to see in a de-
mocracy. Until those fundamentals change, you do have the ques-
tion of whether this can revert or whether the military or others
associated with it can reverse what is going on.

So we have to be careful, but I do not think there is any question
through or rhetoric publicly or through our activities privately and
otherwise that we are on the side of reform. We will partner with
them. We will work with them on this, and I should say work with
the international community, which is extremely important. It has
a tremendous interest in helping Burma. We need to coordinate
effectively so that we are doing it in the most productive way pos-
sible. And that has been my job, and that will continue to be my
job if confirmed on the ground.

Senator Wsgs. Would you say that the opposition parties in
Burma are legitimately now a part of the government?

Ambassador MItcHsLL. I do not know what legitimate would
mean in this case. I mean, the elections in 2010 lvere not credible.
There are political parties. I mean, they allowed the National
League for Democracy to register, which is obviously a very posi-
tive move. There are some parties in some ethnic areas that were
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not able to take part in even the most recent elections. In the most
recent elections, just 7 percent of the legislature were up for grabs.

So there is still much more that needs to be done on the demo-
cratic development side and the civil society side, and, again, to
really embed this. The rule of law, the balance of power, the activ-
ity of civil society, all this needs to be ingrained. The right things
are being done, the right words. But time will tell whether it really
takes hold or not.

Senator Wusn. Would you say there are legitimate opposition
parties in China?

Ambassador Mrrcnsr,t,. In China? I think I can say pretty hon-
estly, probably not, no. There are not.

Senator Wnen. Well, we have something to build on, which is
really the point I am trying to make. And I hope we do not lose
this moment.

Senator Rubio.
Senator Ruero. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Ambassador Mitchell,

welcome and thank you for your service to our country. I want to
build on the topic you touched upon.

The length between economic openings and political openings are
two separate things sometimes. And I think it is important to draw
that distinction because I think where we can make the biggest in-
fluence, not just in Burma, but in all countries around the world,
is toward this direction of a political opening. Ultimately it is the
right of people to choose any economic model they want. But it is
the political opportunities that are most important.

And I think is a unique opportunity for our country to use our
sanctions as a leverage point, for lack of a better term, to help
bring about or continue to encourage political openings. And so I
wanted to walk through with you some of the challenges that we
face in that regard with this specific case.

The first is, I was struck by a statement that President Sein
made back in 2011 where he said there were no political prisoners
in Burma, that all prisoners have broken the law. I do not think
that would be our position.

What is the best estimate that we have in terms of the existence
of political prisoners? Has that thought process changed? Where do
we stand from his point ofview and from our point ofview on the
existence of political prisoners and their prospects?

Ambassador Mrrc¡¡nll. Thank you, Senator. The President last
year did say the traditional view has been the traditional view of
the government publicly. And he stayed consistent with that pub-
licly. But to be honest, in private discussions with the government,
they acknowledge, however they call them-prisoners of con-
science-there are various words or phrases you can use.

We were talking in the same terms, and we saw that when we
engaged with them on lists, the types of people \üe were talking
about that were in because of political moves and such. They took
it very seriously. They continue-from what I understand, even
today they take it very seriously. They have released more than
5û0, up to 600 back last May, and then last October, and then this
past January, including the most-the leaders of the movement.

Senator Ruero. So how many are still in?
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Ambassador Mrrcnell. So we think there are still hundreds.
There are different lists out there. Our list has several hundred in
it, and we have been sharing this with the gúvel'rmer1t. Thele is
an exile g:roup along the Thai border who has several hundred. I
think theirs is in the 400 range. Aung San Suu Kyi has her list.
And now lve are all bringing this to the government.

Senator Runro. When you say "released," are they all back in the
country? Were they exiled? What is the status of-

Ambassador Mrrcnel,l,. They are back in the country. They were
not released unconditionally; they had for the most part, sign. But
they are not released unconditionally in the sense that they were-
there is still a section 403, I think it is. But they are actually act-
ing as if they are normal citizens in the country. They are not re-
strained from-in fact, some of them ran for oflice last April. They
are forming civil society.

Senator RUBIO. TVhat are the condit ons?
Ambassador Mttcgnl,l. I am sorry?
Senator RunIo. What are the conditions of their release?
Ambassador Mrrcnoll. Well, they just said-it was not uncondi-

tional in the sense of-if they have-if they commit another crime
of some kind, they could be put back in prison and their sentence
is resumed. That is on paper. We are watching that very closely.
We are making it clear to them we want to see this unconditional.
It is still a Damocles sword hanging over their head that is unac-
ceptable that I think is a cloud that they feel psychologically. But
in practice, we have been encouraged that they have not been
constrained.

The one area I r,vould say that is different, though, they have not
been able to travel as freely as I think we would like to see.

Senator Runro. Within the countrv.
Ambassador Mncsnll. Well, no, Í thi.rk outside the country.
Senator Rusro. Oh, outside.
Ambassador Mttcuall. Some have tried to, and there have been

difficulties getting passports here and there. But we have been
working on this issue. It could be as much an issue of internal
bureaucracy because they are not a very efficient government yet.
But we will work on these issues. It is not over and done with just
because they are released.

Senator Ruero. The second issue, which is related to all of this,
is just this terrible history of trafficking in persons that has existed
there. Burma has historically been Tier 3 ranking. I think they
have been upgraded to a Tier 2. I know the President last year-
our President-suspended, if I am not mistaken-I had it here in
my notes-suspended or waived Section 110 of the Trafï-lcking Vic-
tims Protection Act with respect to Burma, meaning certain sanc-
tions would not be applied.

I am curious to know two things, because it sounds from what
I have read that what they are doing on trafficking is all aspira-
tional. What specificaìly have they done? And it is not just traf-
frcking. They have this horrible problem with child soldiers being
conscripted into the armed services. I want to talk about the armed
services in a moment.

But what exactly have they done that has been so promising to
move them from a Tier 3 to a Tier 2 and lead to the waiving of
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these Traffîcking Victims Protection Act sanctions. What have they
done? What exactly has happened with regards to child soldiers
and trafflrcking and persons that justify this?

Ambassador MItcnell. There is no question there continues to
be severe challenges in the country on forced labor, and child sol-
diers, and the rest. And the Tter 2 Watch List does not mean that
they are given a blank slate on this. What it says is they are mov-
ing in the right direction.

I was with Ambassador Cdebaca, who is our Ambassador respon-
sible for traffrcking in persons. I was with him in Burma in Janu-
ary. And he went in with very low expectations of what he could
get from the Burmese, and it was remarkable actually. He talked
about this when he released the most recent report, how they had
done a lot internally. They had books and tabs of what they were
doing on this issue, particularly on trafficking outside the country,
of trafficking in Thailand, trafficking into China. But they also
were looking at some issues of forced labor internally.

Since then, and this is what Ambassador Cdebaca had pressed
very heavily. There was a law in place from 1907 when the British
were there-it is colonial. It is the Village and Towns Act that gave
the authority to the government to force labor, to requisition labor
for official purposes. And what Ambassador Cdebaca said, you need
to get rid of this law. This is official sanction for doing this. You
need to get rid of the official sanction. And they did that. They did
that in March. So it was actually a fafuly substantial move where
they took action to say it is not official policy. We are going to work
on this.

And what has been very encouraging, I can tell you privately,
that they were very happy about being moved up to the Tier 2
Watch List. They felt that was at least recognition that they were
trying to deal with these issues. And they said next year we want
to be off the list. How can we get off the list? So this is not done.

Senator Ruelo. What was our answer? lVhat did we tell them
when they said that?

Ambassador Mrrc¡roll. Oh, we said we will work with you on
the types of things we need to see, including on forced labor, in-
cluding on child soldiers, including accountability for what is going
on. So we rvere going to-we will say you want to get off the list.

Senator Ruero. My time is running out. I had one more question,
so I do not want to belabor this point. But I am very interested to
know specifics of what they are doing, what they have done, and
what we expect them to continue to do on this issue, because-and
I am not accusing them of this. I am, quite frankly, not as a\üare,
and that is why I am asking. But there are cosmetic things that
people do to show, and then there are real things that they do on
trafficking.

My last concern, and I think it is a broader issue, is the military
continues to be unaccountable to the civilian leadership. It seems
to me from my reading-I have never visited there-that the mili-
tary in particular has and many officers in the military have bene-
fited greatly from the cron¡r nature of the economy.

Here is my concern, how big of an impediment in your observa-
tion is it to have this continued existence of this very powerful mili
tary not accountable to civilian leadership still be able to step in
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at any moment and stop this progress? And what are your general
thoughts on where that is headed, and how much willingness there
is fr'our lhe uiviliarr aleas ilr guverrrnrerrL Lo tleal wilh iL.

Ambassador MrrcHst l,. Well, as I said, it is imbedded in the con-
stitution. As long as that is imbedded in the constitution, it raises
questions about how far they are going to go for democratic reform.
And they have said repeatedly privately and publicly we are com-
mitted to democracy and democratic change. But as long, as you
suggest, that the military remains able to act with impunity and
has a unique position in the affairs of the nation that is r-rot derno-
cratic, then that raises questions. And I think that has been raised
repeatedly as a concern, and we will continue to focus on that.

Having said that, I think we need to bring the military in and
continue to talk to them about how they see themselves playing in
this road to reform.

The final thing I will say on trafficking in persons, we can get
Ambassador Cdebaca to come up and talk to you about his observa-
tions specifically on Burrna, what he sees and what he is not see-
ing. I do not mean to whitewash. There are obviously a lot of con-
cerns that remain, but it is just that they are making some
progress, and we just took them out of a Tier 3 kind of closet and
put them in a Tier 2 watch list so we can work more closely with
them.

Senator Wase. Senator Rubio, before we leave you, or before you
leave us, I would like to add on to what you just said about this
TIP list.

We have been working on this from our staff for 4 years now.
And my strong view, and we have communicated to Secretary
Clinton on more than one occasion, is that the entire process for
developing these TIP lists is fundamentally flawed. What they do
in their evaluations is they rank a country against itself year by
year rather than compared to an international standard. And the
benchmark that they use most frequently is the number of legal ac-
tions and the number of legal procedures that have been put into
place in order to address the issue.

And you have these unexplainable disparities country by country
where you have advanced governmental systems, like Singapore
and Japan or Tier 2 Watch Lists, and then last year \Ã/e had Nige-
ria, which was Tier 1, because in 1 year they had increased the
number of legal actions rather than, you knolv, the actual state of
these trafficking issues inside their country.

And we got literally a blast from the foreign ministry of Singa-
pore about this when they were downgraded talking about how the
United States had the audacity to give itself a Tier I with all of
the trafficking in persons that goes on here with respect to immi-
gration polic es and these sorts ofthings.

So I would welcome the opportunity to have a discussion and
show you what we have done on this in terms of remedial legisla-
tion. I think it is really-countries around the world do not under-
stand the numbers that are coming out of it.

Ambassador, Senator Rubio mentioned another issue that I
would like to get your clarifications on, and that is the numbers of
prisoners and the release process, because from what we have been
hearing is this present government has been attempting to address
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these issues name by name. In other words, if they are given spe-
cific names, that they are doing for the most part a good job of
trying to separate political prisoners from others who might have
committed recognizable criminal offenses.

And, in fact, yesterday I was speaking with my friend and yours,
Thant Myint, who is just back from a visit in Bangkok. And he was
saying to me-back in Bangkok from a visit inside Burma. And he
was saying to me that this is a priority over the text 2 months for
their government to try to review the lists as they are being fur-
nished in an attempt to clear the slate. Is that your impression of
what is going on?

Ambassador Mrrcueu,. I have heard the same, and we are going
to take advantage of that window to put our list forward and en-
courage them to take that step. I think it will be a very positive
stcp.

And I do think there are people in the government quite serious
about it. Whether they call them political prisoners or common
criminals, we do not care. We want these people out because they
should not be incarcerated.

Senator Wses. You can legitimately in any country have some-
one who has committed acts that are not political acts and still be
a political person who is incarcerated.

Ambassador Mlrcnpu. That is right. There are different defini-
tions that people have, but I think we will stand by our definition
of what we consider a political prisoner and seek to get them
released unconditionally.

Senator Wpee. All right. I wish you the best. I am very grateful
that we are going to have you, barring some unf'ortunate incident
that I do not think is going to occur over the next24 hours, I think
we are going to be very gratef'ul to have you serving as our Ambas-
sador in this very unique and historic time.

It is our intention to try to move this nomination before the end
of the week. For that reason, I am asking any members of the sub-
committee who wish to get you questions for the record to do so by
close of business today, and appreciate your rapid turnaround so
that we might request that your nomination be moved before the
end of the week.

Also we have statements from the Chamber of Commerce and
the U.S. ASEAN Business Council that will be entered into the
record at this time.

And, Ambassadot, we again appreciate your willingness to con-
tinue in public service.

Ambassador MrrcHor-r,. Thank you.
Senator Woee. This hearing is closed.
lWhereupon, at 11:30 a.m., the hearing was adjourned._l

Annrrroxel Quns'noxs AND ANS\MERS SuBMrrrED FoR THE RECoRD

Rsspoxsrs or HoN. DpRsr Mrrcuell to QunsroNs SusMtrret
sv SsNe,ron RTcTHARD G. Lucan

Question. What ro1e, if any, can the United States play in Burma's national rec-
onciliation? In the wake of ongoing change within Burma, please deseribe the strat-
egy being implemented by the United States to communicate rvith each of the ethnic
groups and their respective militias, and./or encourage such an effórt by the United
Nations-
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l\nswer. Burma's nalional reconciliation, which will address key political, eco-
nomic, and cultural issues among the central government and ethnic groups, nrust
be driven by the Burmese people themselves to be successful in the lorrg term. Sec-
retarv" Clinton, mvself, and olher U.S. Governnrent otticials have met with ethnic
groups and their representatives in Burma, throughout the legion, and in the
United States. Our embassies in the region. n-raintain regular contact with U.N.
agencies, international NGOS, and ethnic groups along Burma's borders and inside
the country to gauge their concerns and seek cul'rent information on the ongoing
political process and cease-fire negotiations.

We also nreet with Burmese Government ofÏìcials and consistently convey at the
highest levels that, while we understand the sensitivity of the national reconcili-
ation questions, the United States stands ready to assist in effective and appro-
priate ways to establish a dulable solution for peace. We also strongly encourage
the Government ofBurma to work cooperativeiy with ethnic groups to find peaceful,
lastitrg solutions to their conflicts and, in the meanlime, to negotiate cease-fire
agreements by which all sides rvill abide.

Additionally, in light of ongoing conflict and tensions in ethnic minority areas, in-
cluding Kachin State and Rakhine State, we urge the government to allow unfet-
tered hunranitarian access to lnternally Displaced Persons (IDPs). We regnJarly con-
tact U.N. offrces and local and international NGOs operating in Burma to provide
assistance to those most in need. In ùIarch 2012, we provided $1.3m to IINHCR to
assist Kachin IDPs in the areas of protection, nonfoodìtems, and shelter/camp man-
agement. We also collaborate closely with our international partners and the donor
commuuity to wolk with the Burmese Government and ethnic groups to encourâge
and strengthen the cease-fire negotiations and political dialogue.

Qtæstiotz. Have United States ofåcials raised concern with North Korea regarding
the countrT's military and technologìcal exports to Burma, and collaboration with
the Burmese military? Are submarines âmong the exports from North Korea to
Burma?

Answer. In our broader bilateral engagenrent with the North Koreans and with
regional partners, we have consistently raised our concerna on proliferation activi-
ties. We also consisterdy raise with the Burmese Government at the highest levels
our concerns over military ties with North Korea, anrl stressed the importance of
full and transparent implementation of UNSCRs 1718 and 1874 which prohibil all
purchases of military equipment and weapons fi'om North Korea. We take all re-
ports oÊmilitary trade between the Nrvo countries very seriously. We would be happy
to offer you a classified briefìn.g to frrlly address any questions regarding military
ties between Burma and North Korea.

Question. Have United States officials raised concerns with China regalding
North Korea's military and technological exports to Burnra, and collabor¿¡tion with
the Burmese military? Have United States officials raised specific concerns to China
regarcling reports of transshipment of military-defense cargo to Burma from North
Korea via China?

Ansrver. We regular-ly, and will continue to, address a t¡road range of proliferation
issues, to include links to Burma, with our partners in the region, including China.

Question. Please provide a list ofpolitical prisoners (or combination oflists ofpris-
oners), which the United States uses as a point of reference in discussions with the
Government of Burma.

Anslver. We have attached a current list of political prisoners. We consulted with
key political parties and civil society organizntions in Burma, including menrbers
who are folmer political prisorrers and will continue to have ongoing conversations
to ensure we have the most âccu.rate and up-to-date infoi'mation.

[Eorrcx's NOTE.-The list of political prisoners mentioned above
was too voluminous to include in the printed hearing therefore it
will be maintained in the permanent record of the committee.l

Question. When does the United States ar-rticipate that IAEA ofFlcials and inspec-
tors will travel to Brrrnra?

Answer. lVe have regrrlarly urged Burma to improve its cooperation with the
IAEA, particularly irr support of concluding an Additional Protocol tAP). lIniversali-
zation of the AP was an importrÌnt aspect of the 2010 NPI Review Confelence
Action Plan, which was atlopted by consensus and with Burma's suppol't. In. addi-
ti<¡n, the same commitnent was made by the 10 ASEAN States al 2011 U.S.-
ASEAN's Leaders Summit. While the Government of Burma has indicated a willing'
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ness to consider an AP, we have no indication that it has initiated the necessary
consultations with the IAEA.

Questíon. How 4o you envision American institutior-rs of higher learning cor-rtrib-
uting to the ovel'all reÊorm plocess '"vithin Burma?

Answer. Anrerican institutions of higher learning, as well as private foundations
and other nongovernment entities, can effectivel.y contribute to the overall plocess
ofrefornl in several ways. Nlany such institutions al'e alrearlv contributing. One u,a¡'
is to establish facuìty äxchangãs to send Americarr professõi's to Burma"and blinþ
Burmese professors to the lJnited States in ordel'to modei'nize and l'einvigol'ate thè
Burmese system of higher learning. Another way is to promote leadershipãrrd nran-
agement training for Burmese diplomats and governnrerrt officials to develop their
capacity to lead both in Burma and at the international level. Additionally, hbspital
to hospital exchanges or collaborations help ensure the availability of high-quãlity
medical tleâtment for the neonle of Burnra-

The State Department hãs been encourâging Anrerican institutions to make their
own fact-finding trips to Burma to assess opportunities to assist on higher learning
activities. NIanv U.S. educatiorral institutiorrs are considerins establishins canìÐuses
in Bulma or pártncring with Burmcsc cducational institutio"ns. We will ivork. älong
with our Embassy in. Rangoon, to facilitate their efforts. We encourage these institu-
tìons to take into serious consideralion the views of their Burmese countei'parts
who, for exâmple, have identified a great demarxl for English Language Teaching.

Questíon. What are the benchmarks that when achieved, the United States will
favor international financial institutions providing technical and financial assistance
to the Govelnment of Bui'ma?

Answer. The administration has calefully calibrated its approach on international
financial institutions (IFIs) under the "acÈion for actiod'fia'mework articulated by
Secretary Clinton to encourage continued progress on economic and political reforms
in Bulma. The Secretary ofl State waived the pot"tion of the Trafficking in Persons
(TIP) sanctions that applied to IFI assistance, which remains operablè urrtil Sep-
tember 30, 2012. Tt'e TIP waiver gave U.S. Executive Directols (USEDs) at the IFls
limited flexibility to support thosdassessnrent mìssions and limited technical assist-
ance to Burma thai did not require a Board vote. Burma noved up this year in its
TIP Ranking from Tier 3 to Tier 2 lVatch List and will not be subject to TIP sanc-
tions in 201i1-

However, USEDs are currently directed to vote "no" on IFI financial assistance
to Burma, t¡ased on existing legislation. including several Burma-specific laws (sec-
tion 570 of the Burma Freedom and Democracy Act and section 7044 (b) of the FY12
Foreign Opelations Appi'opriations Act) . The FY12 Appropriations Act contains no
criterìa foi- Bulma to meet, nor does it provide wâivìr authority of any kind for
these laws.

We assess that the critical prioi'ities for IFI engagement with Burna at this time
include assessment, techrrical assistance, and caþaCity-building, but that conrlitions
are not yet appropriate for IFI lending to Burnr¿i. IFI engagement in Burma, which
Aung S-an_ Suu Kyi supports, can be a valual¡le tool of United States foreign policy,
particularly in encouraging economic reform in Burma

Other major shareholders ale already beginning to discuss fhe prepalation of mul-
tilateral development bank (1!lDB) country assis¿ance stlategies, ancl options for the
clearance of Burma's arreârs to the NIDBs and to certain bilateial creditors.
Although the United States will vote "no'' on any IFI operations that require a
Board vote, the United States cannot unilâterally'prevent the [F'Is fi.om enþaging
with Burma, and a strong ir-rternational consensus is emerging in flavor of deeper
IFI engagement to cement the positive direction of economic reforms undertaken bv
Presidõnã Thein Sein.

The administrâtion is not seeking congressional action on directed vote mandates
at this juncture, but it is possible to envisage a future need for the United States
to effectively guide IFI engagement in Burma in a manner that meets our shared
objectives through the fle-rible exercise of its voting power.

Qu.estion. What evidence exists that Burma's Commander in Chief, Gen. Min
Aung Hlaing and his seniol' officers support political reform in Bul'nta and arc will-
ing, at some future time, to accept civilian control over the military and relinquish
the military's privileged stâtus as provided for in Burma's constitution?

Ansrver. Duling my time as Special Representative and Policy Coordirrator, I met
with Conrmarrder in Chief NIin Aung Hláing, Defense Nlinister Hla Mirr, and othel
senior nrilitary offìcials. In those discussions, these officials expressed support for
the political refbrm process initiated by President Thein Sein. lVlin Aung Hlaing
stressed his intention to nrake the military a responsible, respected, arrd plofes-
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sional force, and stated that the arm.ed forces no longer wanted responsibility for
governing the country. While the internal dynamics and debates within the military
ale relativeìy opaque, ¿¡.nd we have ongoing concerns about the authority granted
to the military undel Burma's constrtution, to date, the nrilitary has not intervened
or taken any othel overt actiorr to delail the political arrd social liberalization that
has taken place over the past year.

There are no guarantees, however, that the military in the future will remain sup-
portive of continued political reform, accept de facto control of its affaii's by civilian
authorities, or relinquish its privileged status undel Burma's Constitution. Such
steps will be necessary for a full democratic transition and will continue to be fac-
tors in U-S. assessments of Burma's reform process.

Questíon. What are tho benchmarks that when achieved, the United States rvill
initiate military-to-militar-y interaction with Burma? Once those benchmarks are
met, what will be your recommendation(s) as to the specific type of military-to-mili-
taro contact?

,in.*"r. Increased military-to-military ties with Burma would enable greater in-
sight into the Burmese militar-v, and offer opportunities, colrsistent with U.S. values
and interests, to promote a professional, respected, and responsible military force.
lVe have started this process of engagement b)' renewing joint cooperation on efforts
to recover remains of U.S. personnel from the World War II era, suspended in 2004,
and the visit of a National War College student delegation to Burma in early ùIay.

Continued violence and hunran rights abuses against civilians, including women
and children, in Kachin and Shan states, and tluestions about the Burmese mili-
tary's relationship with North Kore¿r ure the major constlaints on further develop-
ment of nrilitary-to-military ties.

Questíon. \Yha¡ is the timetable for the conlplelion of guidelines for a general
license to authorize new investment and the waiver needed to authorize ñnancial
transactions with Burma-as announced try the administration last lVlay?

Answer. lVe are moving fonvard through an interagency process to complete the
steps necessary to inrplement President Obama and Secretary Clinton's lVlav 17
anrìouncementð o.r "..ìtlg sanctions on the export offinancial óervices and on'new
investment. Procedurally we expect to take several steps to ease the ban on new
investment in Burma, including by exelcising statutory waiver authority and
issuing a general license to authorize such investment. We lvill also seek a sepalate
general license to ease the prohibition on the exportation of frnancial services to
Burma.

We seek to ensure our sanctions easir-rg measures support our overall policy objec-
tives of transparencS' and accountability and are comprehensible for boih the Bur-
mese people and the business conrmunity. lVe will continue to pursue a calibrated
approach in our engagement with Burma alrd will work to pronrote responsible in-
vesting practices.

Qtrcsliort. What is the adnrinistration's perspective on the status ofthe Rohingyas?
What steps have beerr taken to address the challenges of injurv and death to the
Rohingyas resulting f'rom the policies of the governments of Bangladesh and Burma?
By rrame and title, who are the leacl State Department officials on mattels ¡elated
to the Rohingyas?

Answer. The administration has, and will continue to, express serious concetn at
the continuing discrinrination, human rights violations, violence, displacement and
economic deplivation affecting nunìelous ethnic minorities in Burma. including the
stateless Rohingya ethnic minority in northern Rakhine state. We have consistently
called upon the Govenrment of Burma to take immediate action to bling about an
improvement in their situation, to recogrize the right of the Rohingya to nationality,
and to protect their human rights.

Soon after sectarian violence broke oul in early June between Buddhist ethnic
Rakhine and Nluslinr minorities, including ethnic Rohingyr, in Burnìa's Rakhine
state, Secletary Clinton issued a statement condemning the violence and urging
¿¡uthorities to conduct a timely investigation into attacks and a dialogrre among all
key stakeholders to promote greater religious and ethnic tolerance and unrler-
standing.

Embassies Rangoon and Dhaka continue to work in close coordination to monitor
the situation in Rakhin state and along the Burma-Bangladesh border and have met
with relevar-rt ministers from the respective governments to note our cor-rcern and
to encourage both governments to work lvith the international community to restore
peace and to provide protection and assistance to those ir-rdividuals fleeing the vio-
lence- We conlinue to urge the Governnlent of Bangladesh to respect the principle
ofnonreloulement as these persons may he refugees or have other protection needs.
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We remain deeply concerned antl, and if confirmed, I will continue to call for re-
straint, an end to violence, and the upholding ofprinciples ofnondiscrimination, tol-
erance, and religious freedom.

In the State Department, several bureaus and offìces track the Rohingya popu-
lation in Burma and the region, including the Bureaus of East Asia and Pacific Al-
fairs; South antl Central Asia Affairs; Population, Refugees, and Migration; Conflict
anci Stabilization Operations; and Ðemocracy, Human Rig'hts, and Labor. Senior
principals including Assistant Secretary Cantpbell, Assistant Secretary Posner,
Assistant SecretarT Barton, and Assistant Secretary Richard, office directors, pro-
grarn officers, and embassies related to the above-mentioned ofTìces work in coordi-
nation with the international communitv to r-rot onlv address the current violencc,
but also to develop comprehensive duraÉle solutions"to address the R<lhingya situa-
tion.

Questiotz. Ofïìcials of Thailand have discussed the forced return of thousands of
displaced person to Burma who {led to Thailand. Have U.S. oflÌcials cliscussed
this situation with Thai authorities and what is the present position of the Thai
Government?

Ansrver. U.S. officials in Thailand and Washington have consistently reinf'orced
with Thai leaders our firn-r belief thal refugees from Burma should only return vol-
untarily, and when they can do so safely and in dignity. Secretary Clinton raised
this issue with Foreign Minister Surapong on June 12. The Foreign Minister, as
well as Thai officials from both civilian and nilitary agencies, confirmed to us that
the Thai Government will avoid the forcible return of Burmese refugees back to
Burma, that there is no timeline for return, and return will only occur tvhen condi-
tions are right in Burma. lVe will continue to monitor the situation and reinforce
our nressage as appropriate.

Question. Some Burmese leaders have been accused of committing or orclering
international crimes of humanity against ethnic minorities within Bulma. How
should these allegations be addressed to ensure accour-rtability and to facilitate
reconciliation withir-r Burma? Ðoes the arlministration support a Contmission of
Inquiry?

Answer. lVe cor-rsistently prioritize concems with humân rigàts violations and, in
our engagement with Burmese C.overnment ofÏicials and members of civil society,
lve have underscored the importance ofestablishing a mechanism flor accountability.
lVe view the establishment of a national human rights commission in Burma in Sep-
tember 2011 an important first step, and we have encouraged the government to
draw on.international expertise to ensure lhe impartiality and the credibility ofthe
commlsston.

As Secretary Clinton noted during her Noven.rber visit to Burma, the United
States supports an appropriate mechanism to ensure justice and accountâbility. We
believe it is important to support the lJurmese Government, the political opposition,
and civil society in pursuing their own approach toward achieving these objectives.
An inclusive procèss thâl compris€s key Burmese stâkeholders is required for a sus-
tainable mechanism to ensure accountability.

Questíon. Has the Llnited State held discussions with the Government of India
and the government of Mizor¡.rm stâte to help identify and address protection of the
Ohin?

Answer. India is not a signatory to the 1951 U.N. Refugee Convention, but all ref-
ugees, along with foreign residents, tourists, and migrants, are covered by the For-
eigners Act. The Indian Government does not af'forcl refugee status to any group.

U.S. Consulate offrcers lrom Kolkata have met in Kolkata ar-rd in Aizawl with
members of Burma's ethnic Chin'population and with groups assisting the Ohin in
Mizoram. Ðuring visits to lhe state, consulate officers consistently raise the Chin
issue with members of local government ¿rn¡l civil society. lVlost recent.lv, the Oonsul
General used a June meeting with the Chief Minister to encourage the governntent
of Mizoram and the Governnent of India to provide ntore assistance to this popu-
lation.

The State Department will continue to engage with UNHCR on indentifying dura-
ble solutions for Bulma's ethnic Chin, including resettlement.
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RnspoNsps o¡'HoN. Dener Nllrcunrl ro Quosrro¡¡s SueMrrre¡
ev SnN¡roR IVI¡.nco Ruero

Questíort. Beyond the anecdotes plovided iu the 2012 Tr-afïìcking in Pelsons
Report, what specific steps or measures has the Burmese Government taken to
move Êrom Tier 3 to Tier 2 Watch List in the 201.2 TIP report?

Answer. Burnra's record on hunran trafficking, including forced labor and the use
of child soldiers, has l¡een a corìcern for many years. The ILO and other inter-
national observers assessed that the government had used the coionial-era Village
Act and Towns Act of 1907 to legally sanction forced labor. The government's moves
to repeal these antiquated acts, however, and to replace them with a new law that
explicitly prohibits forced labor as a criminal ofÊense. were in direct response to U.S.
Government requests, and attest to a stronger commitment to cooperate more
closely with the United States orr human trafficking issues.

Several other significant and unprecedented steps in advancing political reforms
corrected Burma's legal framework vis-¿-vis human lrafficking:

. An interministerial working group on traf$cking in persons introduced best
practices through collaboration with international partners. As a result, rve
have seen improved victim protectiôn measures.

¡ Authorities undertook significant effor-ts to address lhe cross-border sex traf-
fìcking of women and girTs: inaugurated a rrational hotline to respond better to
public conrplaints of all forms of human trafficking that has since led to the res-
cue of 57 victims of traffrcking; and launched ar-r antitrafficking Web site in Feb-
ru.ary 201-2.

. Eal'liel'this year. the gover-nment signed a framework agreement with the ILO
that commits it to developing and inrplementirrg an ambitious new plan of ac-
tion to eradicate forced labor in the country by 2075.

The government's cooperation with the ILO also achieved progress in addressing
conscription of child soldiers in the Burmese military. Of 324 complaints of forced
labor in Burma that the ILO received in 2011, 236 involved alleged conscription of
children for military sewice. For the first time in several years, the N'Iinistry of
Defense provided data on military personnel disciplined for forced labor offenses:
four officel's and 37 enlisted personnel were punishe<l for "improper recruitnrent."

The lVlinistry of Labor also took a nunrbei of unprececlenterl steps to preveì]t
forced labor ofBurmese citizens at home and abroad. In late 2011, the Deputy NIin-
istel of Labor negotiated with fhe Thai Government for the placemenl of a labor
attaché at the Bumìese Embassy in Thailand and the opening of five labor assist-
ance cen.ters in Thailand. The centers, which the Thai (íovernment has not yet ûp-
proved for opening, will help expatriate Burmese workers with obtaining Burmese
identity documents and other assistance.

Through several visits by the Special Representative and Policy Coordinator for
Burma, Ambassador Derek lvlitchell, and Ambassador CdeBaca from the Of'fice to
lVlonitor and Combat Trafficking in Persons, the United States engaged relevant
ministries and security forces in Burma to express our concerns and grride the gov-
ernment toward progress in meeting achievabie goals.

We recognize there is still much to be done, and Burma's Tier 2 Watch List rank-
ing reflects serious deficiencies. We also remain concerned with cor-rtinued reports
on conscription of child soldiers. We will build upon the foundation we have laid
with the government to cooperate on these issues as well as collaborate wilh Aung
San Suu Kyi, who has highlighted the issue of human traffrcking as an essential
issue to resolve.

Question. What are the measures that the Burmese Government must meet for
Burma to remain off the Tier 3 list in the 2013 TIP Report?

Answer. In order to avoid a Tier 3 ranking in the 2013 TIP Report, the Burmese
Government must avoid backsliding on its improvenents to date and begin to make
progress on implementing a series of recommendations that the Departnent of State
provided ln the 2012 TIP Report:

. Complete and implement the terms of the International Labor Organization
(ILO) action plan for ihe elimination of forced labor offenses perpetrated by gov-
ernment employees, particularly military personnel.

. Take additional measures to confront the unlawful conscription of children into
the military and ethnic armed groups, including the criminal prosecution and
punishment of offendels.

. Increase efforts to investigate and sanctiorl, including through criminal prosecu-
tion, government and nilitary perpetrators of interrral trafficking offenses, in-
cluding child soldier recruitment and other such climes.
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. Actively identily and demobilize all children serving in the armed forces.. Continue inrproving U.N. access to inspect recruilment centels, tr-aining cen-
ters, ând military camps in older to identily and support the reintegration and
lehabilit¿rliorr of chi ld soldiels.

. Cease the arrest and imprisonmerlt of children for desertion or attempting to
leave the army ând release imprisoned forrner child soldiers.

. Enhance pâr¿nerships with iocal and international NGOs to improve victim
identification and protection efforts, including victim shelters.. f)evelop and implement formal victim identification and referral procedures.

. Focus more attention on the internal traffickirg of women and cliildren for com-
mercial sexual exploitation.

Questíon. At the hearing, you men¿ioned an irìterest by Burmese authorities to
take measures that rvould lead to their removal from the TIP Repoi't's Tier 2 lVatch
Lisi. What specific meâsures would the Department of State expect Burnra to take
in order to accomplish this? lVhat type of monitoring will the S[ate Department do
to ensure these neasures are followed?

Ansu'er. Each Tlaffickir-rg in Persons Report narrative contains specific rec-
ommendations for a government to consider implementing over the cõming year
toward achieving a favoratrle tier ranking. In addition to the country-çecifìc
recommendations within ¡he TIP Report narrative, the Department of Statè pro-
vided the Government of Burma with ân action pian that is ãerived from these rec-
ommendations. The State Department delivered the action plan to the Government
of Burma on June 19. Both lhe action plan and accompanyiñg recommenciations are
aimed at providing autholities with guidance relâted to the minimum stândards
outlined in the Trafficking Vici,ints Protection Act. In orcler for Burma to be removed
from the Watch List, its Government must make progress on these recommenda-
tions.

To help the government achieve its goal of a more favorable tier ranking, we will
build on our stlengthened engagement, including upgrat.led diplonratic ties, to wolk
with reÌevant ministl'ies and authorities on the necessury criteria it must ¿rddress.
We will outlirre plocedures arrd recomnlerrdations flom our Tïafficking in Per.sons
report and seek progress on core concerns specific to Burma. The Department's
Office to lVlorritor and Combat Tt'afficking in Persrrns, in partnership wiih the Bu-
reau of East Asian and Pacific Affairs and the U.S. Enrbassy in Rarrgiron, rvill ns¡lcrs
the Government of Burma's progress in achieving lhe action plan items through di-
t'cct diccussions with authoì'itirrs, gsli.;¡;.t fcedback from nongovernmental oigani
zations and monitoring media coverage ofthese issues.

PnepeRno Sr¡rgrtnN,r oF THE U.S. Cn¡ptnnn. oF Cor\rMERcE

The Ll.S. Chamber of Co¡rmerce, the world's largest business federation, repre-
sentir-rg the interests of more than 3 million businesses of all sizes, sectors, ând re-
gions, as weli as State an.d locâ¡ chambers and industiy associations, is pleased kr
have the opportunily to submit this statement for the record to the Señate Oom-
mittee ou Foleig-n Relatiun.s itt currtreul,iurr wiLh Lutltry's hearirrg utr lhe rru¡rrirruLiorr
of Derek ivlitchell to be United States Ambassador t¡ Burma. -

The Chamber has been very encouraged by political and economic developments
in Burma ovel the pasl, year'. Batìly rreeded pulitical antl economic reforms in that
courltrv ale mrlving forward, in manv cases at a pace faster than most observers
had expectecl. Following the landslidevictory by thè opposition Natiurral League for
Democracy i! the April 1 elections. there is, for the first time ìn many years, a g€n-
uine sense of hope for the future.

Il is patently in U.S. interest that the process of refolm and liberalization in
Burma continue. The Chanrber has thetefbie strongly supported the U.S. Govern-
metrt's responses to developnrents there, including Secretãiv of State Hillar_y Clin-
ton's visit last Ðecember, the upgrading of diplomatic r.elations, and the ânnounce-
ment thal some U.S. economic sanctions will be eased,

lVlany observers question whether the changes in. Burma are irreversible. That is
the wrong question; little in this world is truly irreversible. The momentum is cur-
rently behind reform, but the process will not be linear. As with most major
changes, refornt of the economic and political systen in Burma is fraught with for-
nridable challenges, and there is ultinrately no guaralìtee ofsuccess. Thèrefore, U.S.
policy shoulrl be geared toward supporting and stlengthening the hand of the
refornre¡s. Strategic engagenìent by the LJ.S Goveurnrent, as well as by leaders fi-onl
the nonprofìt and business sectors, is vital to solidifying ¿¡nd broadening these
reforms-
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F'or these reâsons, we are pleased thab the Senate is considering the nomination
of Derek Mitchell as U.S. Ambassador to Burma. It has been 20 ¡rears since the
United States last had an Ambassador in Burma, and his appointment fur'ther dem-
onstrates U.S. sir-rcerity in its commitnent to ongoing engagement with that coun-
try. If we are to have meaningful dialogue and interaction with Burma, there is no
substitute for the presence of an ambassadol .

U.S. Chamber representatives visited Bulm¿r last month ¿¡nd h¿rd discussiorrs in
Naypyidaw with a broad range of officials, including the lVlinisters of Finance.
Health. Construction. Nationaf Planning. and Energy, arrd the Vice Ministels of
Comnrerce anrl Railways. ln Rangoon, the Chamber nret with econumic and political
advisors to the President, amorrg others.

The message was clear and consistent: They lvant U.S. investment because lhey
recognize that U.S. companies bring with them a respect f'or the rule ol law and
high standards of corporate goverrrance. Leaders understand that these are essen-
tial elemerrts for sustained economic gro,'vth.

In those meetings. rve detected no illusions on the parb of anyone we met about
the daunting challenges the country faces. Burma is woefully short of technical
skills as well as skilled nlânpower acr"oss evely patt ofthe ec()nomy ñ'onr the health
care svstem to the flrnancial sector. Thev need and rvant helo. and bhev know it- and
they fieely adnrit it. And the United Stãtes is in a position tò offel tha-t help.

Its realization of lhe diffliculty of the path f'orward is has not deterred Burma from
moving down thnt path. Indeed, the cõmmitnrent to reform is genuine, and in the
view of the Chamber executives who recently visited, it is not a. question of pro- vs.
anti-reform, bui lather a question of the pace of reform. The pace ol reform relates
dilectly to the question of capacity.

U.S. business community involvement can play a crucial role here. U.S. companies
not only create jobs, but they bring capital, technology, trairring. conrnrunity devel-
opment, high standards flor plotecting the environnrent arld respecting human rights
and the rule of lalv that will build a foundation for sustained economic gtowth.
Without this foundation, development ar-rd improved standards of living for the peo-
ple of Burma (or any other country) is simply nol possible.

How do we build this foundation? Nlost immediately, the lifting of financial serv-
ices and investment sanctions-as promised by Secretary Clinton on May 17-will
be essential to the sustainable expansion of the Burmese econonry and the success-
ful operatiorr of any U.S. business effort. Currently, II.S. comparries are unable to
conduct many basic research efforts that would enable them to even fornrulate plans
to operate there. Lifting the financial services and investment l¡an is a prerequisite
for enabling an-y U.S. business to work in Burm.a. A basic financia.l services infra-
structure is a prerequisite tbr creating an environm.ent in which businesses can in-
vest. and where other promising sectors. such as toulism, can flourish.

Sect'etary Clinto¡r's ãnntruncement generated gt'eat enthusiasm on the ground in
Burma, as the Chamber executives who were there at the time saw firsthand. How-
ever, it is disappointing that the announcement has not been follolved by action.
Movemenb is nèeded quickly to issue a general license that is needed to authorize
new investments in, and financial transactions with, Burma, consistent with the
Secretary's May 17 announcement.

This license should apply across the board to all industry sectors and should avoid
burdensome reportir-rg requirements or onerous preconditions on any sector. For ex-
ample, suggestions to restrict engagement with Burma's State-olvned oil company,
Myanmar Oil and Gas Enterprise (MOGE) would result in a de-facto investment
ban. In Burma, like many other counlries around lhe globe, f'oreign investors are
legally required to enter into joint ventures rvith stafe-owned conrpanies. Our stand-
¿rd should continue to be to limit engagement with thuse entities on the prescribed
list of prohibited entities and pelsons known as Specially Designated Nationals
(SDN) who have been unjustly enriched in the past, have violated other statutes
such as countertelrorism, money laundering, proliferation, counternarcotics pro-
scriptions or who are owned by the military. MOGE has not been listed for any of
these violations and is not controlled try the military. hlstead, NIOGE reports to the
civilian-controlled Ministry of Energy.

Effeclively prohibiting American companies from dealing wiih IVIOGE will onJy en-
sure that non-American companies continue to capture additional energy projects.
It will not lead to greater transpârency or.e¡ natural resource revenues.

American companies h¿¡.ve been at the forefront of a decade-long globâl effort to
promote greater trarìsparerlcy arorrnd the flow ot'natural fesource revenues, i.e. the
Extractive lrrdustties Transparency lnitiative rEITIr. Some 35 nations ale now im-
plementing countries in this initiative and parlicipate with other stakeholders frr¡m
industry, international financial institutiuns and civil society; l4 countries h&ve
achieved "compliant" status with the El'l't clisclosule standald. The United States
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has recently applied to join ÐITI. American companies can and will encourage
Bulnra, as they have encouraged other countries, to join this initiative, which pro-
vides the capacity not orrly to inrplement the disclosure standard, but to develop-the
institutions to nìânage public expenditures over the long le¡m. lf the U.S. Govern-
ment goaf is to pronrote trânspârency. then our policy should strongly support U.S.
companies entering the naturaì r'esource space. and engrging with MOGE and the
government to embrace EITI.

But these are only first sfeps. lVhat is needed is a bi'oader ãnd longer term vision
about the Fulure of the U.S. relationship with Burma. That vision muèt address how
'\À/e cân sustâin support for a reform process that will likely take many years, see
fits aud starts, ând erlcounter challenges both foreseen and unforeseen.

That vision must also considel'a plãn for more comprehensive easing of economic
sanctions. Over the pâst few months, all the major èconomies that had sanctions
in place against Burma have now suspended or eliminated them. A sanctions regime
that was mriltilateral is now unilateral.

As the tJ.S. Chamber oi Commerce has pointed out repeatedly, tying the hands
of U.S. companies simply ensures thât our competitors fill the void, âs thev âre
already doing. As a result, the jobs which could gó to American workers will instead
go to their counterparts in Asia, Europe, arrd elsewhere. U.S. conrpanies are â.lready
starting fiom a disadvantage, as numerous entities from other nations have sub-
stantially stepped up their activity in recent months.

For example, the AFP noted in a June lfl article that Myanmar has recently
gigned q series of oil and_gas expl,oration deals with companies fi'om Hong Kong,
Switzerland. lVlalaysia, India, Thailand. Indonesia. and Russia. In recent weeks, a
fluria of business delegations from Japan, Singapore, and many European countries
h¿ve visited the country. Not only have other governments eased sanctions, but
many, such as those in Japan and Europe, in fact are helping and partnering with
their indus_tries to get them into Burma. Similar efforts on the U.S. side. perhaps
led by the Commerce Department, would be helpful.

Ironically, siow-rvalking the implementation of the administrative steps necessary
to suspend sanctions on nelv investment and financial transactions will not increase
transparency, advance respect for humarr rights, or slow economic activit_y. lt will
only mean that U.S. companies that push for better governance and transparency
âre not involved in shaping the corporate culture and norms that are forn'¡ed a,s
Burma's private sector is invigorated.

ftIoreover', the easinq anrrounced last nlonth does not linrit U.S. policv options. The
United States can I'elréw the itrvestnretrt aud fittarrcial scrvices salrcLiuirs ihuulú corr
ditions in Burma deteriorate. Other sanctions remain in place and in some cases
would require legislative action to undo. Thus, their renoval will be neither quick
nor easy.

In addition. the SDN list provides â wav to ensure that business dealings do not
enrich those parties responsible for Burma's decades of suffering, and that those
honest entrepreneurs seeking a way to cônnect with the outside world are not kept
in isolation due to the actions of others. This list could be made more accessible and
usel-f iendly, but we are rrot recomnrending its elimination. Nlan_y countries around
the world have individuals and entities on this list, so it is not'unique to Bul'ma.
and it serves a very inrpoltant function.

Holvever, our long-term vision must take into âccount those sanctions and restric-
tions which ale unique to Burma- lVe need an opell and honest dialoeÌre in which
we can discuss the efficacy and utility of some of the remaining sanctiõns and their
impact on the Burmese people.

Fronl the Chambels discussions on the ground, it is clear that a U.S. presence
is welconred in Burma and in â sense, the U.S. is rrushing on an open doof. A U.S.
commercial pi'esence will serve our economic, political, añd strategìc interests. and
will h.elp the people of Burma.

The past 20 years have been a dark chapter in Burma's history. We believe that
Burma is trying to turn the page. and the United States nlust support this process.
Deepening our engageûrerÌt ltith that country is an important way tio do so. -

Panp¿nn¡ Srerenp¡¡r oF ALIIxANDER l'elnuaN, PREsIDENT, I]S-ASEAN BusrNess
Courvcrr- AND FRANcES ZwENrc, PaøsrleNr, US-ASEAN BusrNnss Couxcrr,
Ixsrrture, INc.

The US-ASEAN Business Council and the US-ASEAN Business Council Insti-
tute, Inc are pleased to have the opportunity to submit a statement for the record
to the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations in connection wiih today's hearing
on the nomination of Derek Mitchell to be United States Ambassador to Nlyanmar.
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The US-ASEAN Business Council is the premiere advocac¡r organization for U.S.
corporations operating 'rvithin the dynamic Association ofl Southeast Àsian Nations
IASEAN). ASE¡\N represents nearly 600 nrillion people and a combined GDP of
USD Sl.5 trillion across Blunei Darussalam. Cambodia. Indonesia, Laos. lVlalaysia,
Myanmar, the Philippines, Singapore, ?hailand, and Vietnam. The Council's mem-
bers include the largest U.S. companies working in ASEÀN. arrd range fr'om new-
conìers to the legiorr to conrpanies that have heen working in Southeast Asia for
over 100 years.

The US-ASEAN Business Council Institute, Inc is a charitable organization
whose pulpose is to enrich the opportunities ful strengthened and deeper engage-
ment by U.S. companies in ASEAN through a valiety of educational activities and
capacity-building. Broadly defined, this mission also supports humanitalian activi-
ties and community engagenent to help improve the lives of people in ASþjAN
where the Council's conr.panies work; support for programs to presen'e and expand
knowledge aboul the rich cultural and art heritage of the region in the U.S. and
of the U.S. in ASEAN; and other initiatives in the fields of education, governânce
and rule of laiv, health, the environment, trade, conrmerce and investmeãt that the
Council's members may propose from time to time.

The Council and its membels have been very pleasecl to see the forward motion
in the refolnl process that has taken place in lVlyannrar over the past year. 'l'his
refolm has beerr not only political, as lVlyannrar has held elections which have in-
cluded key opposition gloups and has expanded the political space for open. some-
times critical dialogue, but. also economic, as lVlyanmar has taken the long-overdue
step of allowing a managed floating exchange rate, invited in foreign investment,
and begun the process ofprivatizing state-owned enterprises. President Thein Sein
has pronrised fulther ref'orms, and Nlyanmal has indicated it will continue the proc-
ess of releasing political prisoners.

These reforms âre nôt irreversible, and need support from all corners in order to
be strccessfirl. The presence ofa tI.S. Ambassador will make a substantial difference
in the amount of influence the United States can wield in encouraging further
refbrms.

The Council supports without qualification the confirmation of Derek lVlitchell flor
the position of U.S. Ambassador to the Uniorr of Burma, or Union of Nlyannrar.
Ambassador Mitchell brings experience from his years of governnrent service in the
Congress and in the executive branch which will prove invaluable in this position,
and is very well qualified Êor the job. He has demonstrated his commitment and en-
ergy to Frnding a way folward in this rapidly changing environment, and has the
temperament, ability. and insight rvhich this challenging position will require. The
Courrcil has long believed that the cause of inrprovirrg the lives of lìurmese people
rvas ill-served bv the lack of an Àmericalr Ambassador to Mvanmar and the subse-
quent U.S. insiiterrce that Myannrar downgrade its diplomatic representation in
Washington, DC. Levels of representntion matter and impact the qualiiy of dialogue,
access lo key decisionmakers, ancl quality of infolmation about one another's coun-
try. With representation restored to norml¡l levels. rve hope the guidance trr the
Fìmbassy to provicle the flull array of assistance to American individuals and compa-
nies seeking to undertake projects with civil society and business with business and
government partners will be adopted. Currently, as this committee knows, the
Enrbassy's ability to provide any assistance to individuals or companies seeking to
do business is constrained by State Department policy.

U.S. companies bring best practices in governance, corporate responsibility, safety
and errvironnrental standards. We believe they can make an inrporcant contribution
to the new legal and fiscal franreworks now under discussion, but they nrust have
access lo good information as the insights that an active diplomatic presence can
plovide. We urge the State Departnrent to update their guidance to the Embassy
to be consistent with the May 17 announcemeìrt bv Sccretar-v Clinton that the
lJnited States is suspending sanctions on new investment and financial transaclions
with Myanmar.

1'he Council is also vei'y encouraged that the administration has decided to sus-
pend sanctions antl allorv economic engagement. The Council has long believed that
engagement can be more effective than isolation in effecting positive change.

The next vital step will be the issuing of a general license that will allow U.S.
business to begin to work in Myanmar. Secretary Clinton's ùIay 17 announcement
oÊ the suspension of certain sanctions has emboldened reformers, but it, must be
backed up with action. It is essential that a general license authorizing new invest-
ments in and a waiver authorizing financia.l transactions with lVlyanmar are issued
soon, arrd that both apply equally across all industry sect()rs.

Currently, potential U.S. investors renrain in limbtl, unable cven to perform basic
research functions while their competitors move forward aggressively. A June 19
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article by the AFP indicated that Myanmar has signed oil and gas cleals with nu-
merou.s companies from Asia and Europe, and large delegations of foreign companies
have made nunlerous visits. Each dav puts U.S. companies further behind.

Major U.S. companies, including iconic bralds like council mentbers the Coca-Cola
Company and GE. have indicated that thev intend to pursue oppoltunities in
ûlyañmar once they are allowed.

A key example of the level of business interest in Myanmar is the excitement sur-
rounding the Council's fiist Busiüess Mission to lVl.yanmai', which will iake place in
July. Despite the challenges that 

"vill 
face companies looking to do business irr

lVlyanmar, 37 leading U.S. companies have agreed to join the mission. The compa-
nies participating in the mission include 5 ofthe Fortune 10, and represent all sec-
tors. Top firms in health care, manufacturing, infrastructure, finãncial services.
energy, and ICT are interested in the opportunities offered by the opening up of
lVlyanmals econonìy.

During their visit to Yangon, the delegates will meet with a wide spectrun of the
key figures in lVlyanma/s evolution: key government ministers, nrembers of opposi-
tion groups like the NLD, NDF. and the 88'ers, and members of civil society. They
will participate in meetings with U.S. C¡overnment officials who will travel to
lVlyarrmar as pÐ"t oÊ the State Department de.legation which wilì also visit
Myanmar. The business mission will include a panel óf NGOs who will describe the
conditions they face in operating on the grountl, ancl share their knowledge ar-rd ex-
perience on the best way fol U.S. conrpariies to help move M_yanmar forwárd. Those
NGOs will include: PACT, Proximity Designs, Marie Stopes Intei'national, and
World Vision-

Connecting Burnrese citizens to the wider worlrl of slobal business will be a vital
step in helpirg them build the civil society that wiil eñable them to move Myanmar
from the list of failed states into being a member of ASEAN's success stor_y. The
Council encourages maintaining, regularly upda¿ing, and pi'oviding easy to use âc-
cess to the Specially Designated Naiiorrals list as a wa.y to ensure that business
dealings do not enrich those parties responsible fol Myanmar's decades of sufferinq.
and tñat those honest entreþrerreurs seeking a wa/ to connect with the outsid'e
worid are not kept in isolation due to the actions ofothers.

U.S- companies can create the jobs and economic base needed for the governmenl
to junrp-start the economy arrd meet the expectations of the people. U.S. companies
bring with thenr respect for the rule of law, corporate governance structures includ-
ing adherence to the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act, intellectual property rights, and
ìahor standards llnmafrhed in the worìd II S conrpanies can ancl do provide capac-
ity-building, trairring, and respect for the environnlent, as well as proþcts to engage
with communities where they work to a substantially greater defree than most of
their conrpetitol's from othel' nations. These Corporate Social Responsibility pl'ojects
include gìobally successf,uÌ education. public health, and environmental programs.
U.S. companies look forward to vastly expânding their presence in lVlyanmar.

These are progrânìs rvhich are already clearly reported and docuntellted, and
which major U.S. companies view as pûrt of their competitive advarrtage. Burden-
sonre reporting lecluirenrents srrrr(,unding CSR work in Myarrmar will have the
effect of nraking it more diffìcult tbr companies to bring in existing successful pro-
gt'ams, and will act as a barlier to erìtry fol'snlall and nredium-sized errterplises.

In addition to the efforts of its menlbers, the US-ASEAN Business Councif lnsti-
tute performs a variety of CSR functions. Those efforts have included facilitating
and suppûrting flood lelief in Thailand ând will inulutle cxpaltlirg lhc Couucii'i
training program fbr snall and medium-sized enterprises throughout ASEAN.

ùIyanmar has already been the location of one of the Council's key CSR efforts;
the restoration of the folusmeah Yeshua Synagogue. Rangoon was once the honre of
a thrivir-rg Jewish community consisting primarily of Jews from Iraq, Iran, and
lndia. lVlusmeah Yeshua Synagogue was built in t893-1896 to serve the growing
Jewish population. which. at its peak. nunrbered about 2,500 individuals. During
World War II, and, in the years following, most of the Jews in Burma fled to other
countries. The Burmese Government's nationalization of businesses in 1969 caused
further migration.

As a result of the conrnlunity's dwindling numbers, the synagr-rgue has limited
funds to support itself. Even before the lVlay 2008 cyclone, the building was in des-
perate need of restoration and the historic Jewish cemetery nearby wâs slated to
be riestroyed by the city. Cyclone Nargis only made the situation more desperâte.
This historic building still serves as the religious center foi'Jews visiting .tVlyanmar.
Without restoration and maintenance, this unique piece of history would have been
lost.

Moses Samuels and his family are among the few olews in Myanmar. Moses is the
Trustee of Musmeah Yeshua Synagogue. Cyclone Nargis rocked the beautiful syna-
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gogue, shattered its windows, and destroyed its roof. lVithout assistance, the Jewish
comntunity of lVlyanmar would have been unable to restore and maintain its place
of worship. Fven with its own Nargis damage, the Jewish community-led by
lVloses's son Sammy-organized several a¡d missions to help their tellow Burmese
in the hard-hit Delta-

The U$-ASEAN Business Council Institr¡.te, [nc., the US-ASþ]AN Business Coun-
cil's 501(cX3) tax exempt organization, obtained a license from the United States
Department of the Tleasury's Office of Foreig-n Assets Control (OFAC) to raise funds
for the maintenance and restoration of lVlusmeah Yeshua Synagogue in Yangon,
lVlyannrar. With the OFAC license, the Oouncil achieved a number of things:

. Raised funds to comp.lete restoration and necessary maintenance of the syna-
gogue;

. Raised funds for the synagogue's monthly expenses consisting of utilities. sala-
ries for workers, and various miscellaneous expenses;

. Raised funds for the maintenance of 700 histoiic graves and for the construction
and maintenance ofthe new cenretery.

It is unquestionable that U.S. companies are at a disadvantage to foreig-n competi-
tors who are already operating in Nlyanmar. Jobs that could be created in the U.S.
are instead going to other nations. We hope this testimony will help to show some
of the vital and necessarv CSR projects that the Burmese people will be denied by
the abserrce of U.S. compánres.

We believe Derek Mitchell has a firm grasp of these issues and the importance
of welconring Myanmar l¡ack into the global fold.

We respectfully urge his swift confirmation.




